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Welcome to Skull Joy Society $SJS

SKULL JOY
SOCIETY
SJS is a collection of 4,444 unique
digital and collectible NFTs living on the
Ethereum blockchain as ERC-721.
By owning a SJS, you will have access to a
private and exclusive community. We will
create a Metaverse-Native entertainment
franchise to push the boundaries of
entertainment industry.
Our loyal Holders will get access to
exclusive perks, events and merchandise.
In addition, Skull Joy NFTs will be backed
by an equity stake in the SJS treasury,
the name of the token will be $SJS,
however Our holders will be rewarded with
SJS token airdrops based off of treasury
earnings.
Each month, SJS treasury management will
publish a treasury report in order to keep
SJS members informed of the treasury’s
holdings and earnings.

Our Roadmap
SJS primary focus will be on our
community, we want to grow together
and take opportunities together. We
are looking for Holders not for
paperhands.

POST SELL-OUT
Q1 2022
Long term Holders (30 days or more) of 2+
SJS NFTs will have access to a free drop of
a new NFTs collection.

CHARITY
Q2 2022
We decided to donate 5% for nonprofit
organisations that helps with funeral
costs. We will let our community decide
which charities we are going to donate for.

CREATION OF THE SJS TOKEN WITH NFT
STAKING FEATURES
Q3 2022
Members who hold one or more SJS NFT will
be rewarded with a unique project token for
contributing the success of the community.
SJS NFTs will be backed by an equity stake
in the SJS treasury, our holders will be
rewarded with this token based off the
treasury earnings. Staking has endlessly
applications and we welcome any additional
suggestions from the community!!

EXCLUSIVE EVENTS
Q4 2022
we love to party we will grant our Holders
access to very exclusive events and private
parties.
(Fifa
World
Cup
2022
tickets,Private parties etc.)

MERCHANDISING RELEASE
Q5 2022
holders will have access to high quality
merch (caps/t shirts/sweatshirts..).

The Team
kurama#4964
Founder / Dev | IG: @youness.ek
I have coding experience of about 6+
years in multiple languages. I found NFT
space in 2020 and been involved ever
since. Coding and Traveling excites me
most.

Syed#7136
Co Founder | IG: @syedy527
I have been in the NFT scene for over a
year and have immense knowledge about the
in and outs of projects. I work as a
Computer Engineer but in my free time I'm
an investor in the Crypto scene and love
to work hard toward a goal.

SJS | Xeno#5688
Founder / Community Manager |
IG: @nadermortada__
I have worked since the start of Discord
with communities to make sure all parties
(members/mods/admin)
are
satisfied,
channels working properly, and up to date
on current trends and more. I will
continue to bring that same work ethic to
this NFT.

sute nft artist#1386
Artist | IG: @Sute_arts
I have over 4 years experience as an
artist, i worked as a freelance
artist, after two years I discovered
NFTs world. I designed art collections
for two successful projects, and now I
am working on an art collection for our
best project.

SJS | Superlilo90#4761
POAP Manager & SM Assistant
I have over 4 years of experience in
social media management, content marketing
and branding. During my various jobs as
social
media
assistant,
I
would
be
directly interacting with the customers.

moderndayMERCH#0923
Head Moderator | IG: @Mrsduranclan,
@moderndayMerch1
I have been working with moderation of
discord,
community
growth,
discord
setup, and all things discord since it
started in 2015. I helped xx secret
society to sold out. I have a passion
for knowledge, especially in stocks,
crypto, NFTs, and Funko Pops.

CONTACT
US
instagram.com/skulljoysociety

discord.gg/EuVpg7s5

skulljoysociety-sjs@outlook.com

https://skulljoysociety.xyz

